
 

Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of

Dorothy Lou Knott 
(January 10, 1979 - February 8, 2007) 



 

Death borders upon our birth, and our cradle 
stands in the grave. Our birth is nothing but our 
death begun. 

Bishop Hall 

 

The Unbreakable Promise
 

You promised you would never go....
 

I got a call one morning that you were gone....
 

We said it wasn’t true....
 

You would not break the unbreakable promise.....
 

 minutes into hours
 

We were all at the house....
 

and the call was true
 

You were gone....
 

Who will tell the kids?



 

�� Hours Into Days
 

He told the kids....
 

We made a cd to play when we laid you to rest...
 

The kids looked their best as they passed you and said good bye!
 

We all cried till we couldn’t cry anymore...
 

��� Days Into Weeks
 

Back to work back to school....
 

A whole new life learning to function without you...
 

finally your gravestone to tell us your really gone!
 

     Weeks Into Months
 

We all had a birthday....
 

The holidays came and went....
 

The kids still ask about you...
 

What is the right thing to say?
 

No one knows!
 

     Months Into A Year
 

You promised you would never go....
 

Today its been a year since you broke the unbreakable promise!



 

This memorial website was created to remember  
Dorothy Lou "Sissy" Knott,  

Daughter of Donn and Barbara Matthews
she was born in Tiffin, Ohio 

on January 10, 1979 
and passed away on 
February 8, 2007. 

You will live forever in our memories and hearts. 
LOVE U SISSY!
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so sweet, so unforgettable...
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light...



07/18/2010 
Big Brother

I love you Sissy. Do you 
know how hard it is to look 
out for her? You know who I 

mean! 

05/05/2010 
Grumpy

Dont no what to do. Please 
help. You no what with 

Dorthy. 

03/29/2010 
someone who loves you

I love you very much and 
wish you were here still hope 

you are listen 

03/29/2010 
Kristen

We all miss you aunt dorthy 
love you lots 

03/06/2010 
tayler

I miss you alot you did not 
rilly no me that well but i 

new you and i always will i 
love you vary much anut 

dorthy 

02/08/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you Dorothy on 
your Angel Date today. May 

God forever Bless You & 
yours. 

01/30/2010 
hope

Mom i juyst laid chris for 
grandma.i'm getting redy to 

goto bed love you nigh 
lllllllooooooovvv vveee you 

very much bye. 

01/10/2010 
Jeanna

Happy Birthday, baby 
sister... love you and miss 

you much... 

01/10/2010 
Melissa Eiler (Visitor)

Happy Birthday Dorothy. 
May God forever Bless You 

& yours. 

01/10/2010 
sissy

Happy Birthday sissy...miss 
u...love you sissy 

01/01/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

*♥*i light this candle *♥* and 
fill it with love *♥* and send 
it to you angel *♥* in heaven 

above *♥* 

12/25/2009 
DADDY

Merry christmas babby girl 



10/30/2009 
Big Brother

Sissy I miss you so much, not 
a moment passes that you 

aren't in my thoughts. I Love 
You Sissy 

10/28/2009 
dawny

Well its been a while since 
ive been here.Its so hard but 
dont think for a second that 
a day goes by I dont think 

about you!LOVE U 

10/06/2009 
Just Me

I miss you soo much.Wish i 
could talk to ya again. Think 
sometimes when the phone 
rings its gonna be u. I Love 

ya. Cya Soon. <3 

08/28/2009 
hopey knott

Mom i getting reddy to go to 
bed ilove you talk to you 

la8er 

08/28/2009 
angelmarieknott

Imiss you mom angel date 
aug-28-09 

08/20/2009 
Angel marie knott

I miss you Angel marie knott 

08/19/2009 
angel knott

Mom i miss you vere much. 

08/12/2009 
Daddy

Still miss you sissy.Now you 
got benny with you .You 2 

have fun.Love dad. 

07/22/2009 
angel marieknott

+++ ++++++++ 

07/06/2009 
Mommy

It has been 2 years&8 
months in 2 days and I still 

miss you so very much. 
watch over us until we see 
you again. Love U Lil Sis 

06/10/2009 
Mommy 

I love U & miss U Baby Girl! 

06/10/2009 
hopey knott

Mom today is my 9th 
birthday im so glad i will 

talk to u later 



05/25/2009 
its your angel

I missyou mommy. 

05/23/2009 
by . angel m knott

I miss you very much 
mommy. 

05/23/2009 
angel

I love you mom i will still be 
missing you. 

05/17/2009 
Curly

Just thinkig about you.Miss 
ya 

05/16/2009 
hope

Unckel Chet is in the 
hospital. please help him 

love, Hope 

05/16/2009 
you know who

Dorthy please tell god don't 
let Chet die....please 

04/28/2009 
Sissy

Love you little me! 

04/04/2009 
your babygirl is angel m 

not.

I will allways be here 
mommy. 

04/03/2009 
angel m knott

i will miss you mommy alot. 
by.angel m knott. i will miss. 

along time. i will miss. 

03/28/2009 
hope

Mom its almost my b day i 
wish u could be their for my 
9 b day love u alot i wish i 
could see what it's like up 

there 

03/28/2009 
hope jewel jaunta anne 

knott

I love u mom very much and 
a few days ago i was criing 

about u because i was 
lisening to 'The Dance' love u 

very much buy! 

03/26/2009 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

Keeping your family in my 
thoughts and prayers today 
as I light this candle for you 

Dorothy. 



03/12/2009 
DADDY

Love Ya Baby Girl 

02/27/2009 
angel knott

I will miss you badly 
mom.love.angel. 

02/27/2009 
angel knott

Still missing you 
mommey.love.angel .by.angel.b

02/11/2009 
Mommy

It has been 2 yrs. and I miss 
you more then ever. U R my 

special Angel sent to me 
from God. Now U R home 
with Him to watch over us 

02/09/2009 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

May ur heart find lasting 
peace among the memories u 

cherish & hope within the 
promise of tomorrow. god 

bless 

02/09/2009 
Edwina~Troy Mitchell's 

mum

I light this candle in your 
memory, may it burn bright 
forever in honor of you dear 

Dorothy. 

02/09/2009 
BIG BROTHER

Sissy its been two long years 
and its not gettin any easier! 
I miss you more than ever! I 

Love You 

02/08/2009 
DADDY

Love you and miss you very 
much Baby Girl 

02/07/2009 
hope

Mom if we could we would 
bring u back if we could. love 

hope 

01/06/2009 
VONNIE

Hey dorky lou we all miss u 
very much! i seen the kids 
last week and got pics of 

them! jackie and i will be out 
2 c ya soon! luv u 

01/02/2009 
I will never 4getcha ya!

I love you and miss you very 
much!! I miss your calls so 

much. I just wish i could talk 
to ya again! Love ya and 

miss ya! 

12/25/2008 
DADDY

Merry Christmas Baby Girl 



12/20/2008 
anonamous

We all love and miss you 
very much. almost 2 years 

and it's as if it were 
yesterday. love and miss 

you. 

12/14/2008 
DADDY

Love Ya Baby Girl 

11/09/2008 
DADDY

Love ya very much Baby 
Girl 

10/10/2008 
DADDY

As time passes on you are 
still in my thoughts and 

heart.Love you forever and a 
day. 

09/26/2008 
aunt charissa

Just sitting here thinking of 
you, know your watching 
over all of us sweetie!love 

and miss you,aunt charissa 

09/15/2008 
RONDA

Hey cuz!!! i thought i would 
stop bye and say hi and i 

love you and miss you very 
much.. love ya always 

ronda. 

09/15/2008 
SHANNON K

Hi honey just wanted to say 
hi and i miss u... the kids are 
doing great and all miss you 

very much love you cuz 

09/13/2008 
DADDY

Miss You Very Much Baby 
Girl. 

09/10/2008 
SISSY

Though nothing can bring 
back the hour Of splendor in 

the grass, of glory in the 
flower We will grieve not, 
but rather find Strength 

08/11/2008 
hope

Mom i am going in to therd 
grand.!ilove you mom very 
very very very very very 
very very very very very 

very very very very munch!! 

08/08/2008 
MOMMY

Baby girl it has been 18 
months today sence you left 

us. i miss you more than 
ever. you will alwys be my 
babygirl. love you always 

08/05/2008 
aunt charissa

Just sitting here thinking 
about you little lou! love& 

miss you! 



08/05/2008 
Daddy

Your still in my Heart and 
thoughts every day Baby 

Girl.Imiss you so very 
much.Love Daddy 

07/10/2008 
Daddy

I Love You Very Much. You 
are still in my thoughts 

every day. 

07/02/2008 
Jeanna

Thinking about you... Love 
you lots :) 

06/22/2008 
Pam

Just stopped by to say hi and 
that I miss you very much. 

Love Pam and Donnie 

06/21/2008 
amber

Aunt dorothy I love you and 
miss you.I still have the skirt 
you bought me.LOVE YOU 

06/11/2008 
DADDY

Love Ya Baby Girl 

05/23/2008 
hope

Mom i love you very much. 
and why did you go. momwe 
all love you. and we would 

do something to let you come 
down love hope 

05/10/2008 
your Babygirl kate

Hi mommy just wanted to 
check on you miss you alot 

wish you would be here right 
now. 

05/09/2008 
Jacky's Mom

A candle for a beautiful 
woman, and a beautiful 

family. 

05/09/2008 
big brother

Hey little sis i know it been 
awhile since i was here i 

miss you everyday more and 
more love you sissy 

05/08/2008 
Daddy

Love Ya Baby Girl And Miss 
You More And More Every 

Day 

04/19/2008 
Hope

Mom who are thes people 
and so you know i am in 2 
grade I love you very much 
biylove yoooooooooooooooo 

oooooooooooooooooo 
ooooooou! 



04/18/2008 
hope

Momey i loveyou very much 
and i stil remember when i 
yostto draw on you i love 
you verry much biy momi 

love youmom ver 
muuuuuuuch 

04/08/2008 
Pam

I was just thinking about 
you and wanted to give you 

a candle. Love ya 

04/08/2008 
DADDY

Still missing you baby girl. 

03/28/2008 
U KNOW ME

Sometimes i wonder where u 
ever really here! i miss ya 

and i love ya 

03/12/2008 
MOMMY

Wished u could have been 
here for my B-DAY. It wasn't 

the same without a ckae 
from u. Miss u and love u 

now and forever Baby 

03/12/2008 
Daddy

Here is another candle for 
you Baby Girl.Sorry it 4 
days late.Miss you very 

much. 

02/12/2008 
MOMMY

Honey it has been a year 
today that we sent you to 

Heaven to be a special 
ANGEL there as you were 
here to everyone of us. love 

you 

02/08/2008 
Lucy-mom to angel 
Laura Hunter

Dorothy,My thoughts and 
prayers are with you 

today,your angel day.And 
with all who love and miss 
you so very much.God bless 

you. 

02/08/2008 
Jeanna

One year seemed to go by 
much too quickly... Love you 

and miss you every day 

02/08/2008 
Daddy

You are in my thoughts 
every day Baby Girl.I Love 

you and miss you very 
much.I will always 

remember all the good times 
we had. 

02/07/2008 
Pam

It's been a yr and i think 
about you every day. Wish 
you were here wih us. Love 

you 

02/07/2008 
Mommy

Baby 1 year ago today u said 
I really, really love u Mom. I 
told u I love you . It was the 
last time we got to tell each 

other. 



02/02/2008 
Lori

In 6 days it will be the 1yr 
anniversary of you leaving 
this world. But you'll never 
leave our hearts. Love you 

always. 

01/17/2008 
Angel Isabella Carvalho's 

Mom

Very sorry for your loss,i 
lost my precious and 

beautiful daughter too,she 
was my baby,i'll keep you 

and family in prayers 

01/10/2008 
MOMMY

Happy Birthday baby girl.I 
love you and miss you more 

than ever. 

01/10/2008 
Daddy

Happy birthday baby girl 
miss you very much 

01/10/2008 
big brother

Well Little Sister today is 
your birthday. Wish you 

were here! I miss you today 
and always. I think of you 

everyday. 

01/10/2008 
Lucy-mom to angel 
Laura Hunter

Happy Birthday in Heaven. 
My thoughts and prayers 
are with you and all who 

love you so very much. God 
bless you all. 

01/10/2008 
Pam and Donnie

Happy Birthday! We miss 
and love you. 

01/08/2008 
VON-DOO

Ur b-days in 2 days and i 
wanted to let u kno that i'm 

thinkin of u always! i ,miss u 
alot dorky! please keep 

watchin over us! 

01/08/2008 
Daddy

Love Ya Baby Girl 

01/07/2008 
Sissy

I love u Sissy! 

01/01/2008 
Daddy

Happy new year baby girl 

01/01/2008 
Jeanna

I really don't know what to 
say but I miss you... thinking 

of you always... 



12/25/2007 
MOMMY

It's been both a very happy 
and sad Christmas without 
U. Happy because the kids 
were here Sad cause U are 

gone on. Love U. 

12/25/2007 
big brother

Hey sissy its christmas. I am 
here at mom and dad's for 

dinner. It not the same 
without you i miss you sissy 

love you 

12/25/2007 
Pam and Donnie

Merry Christmas!!! Miss ya 
dearly. 

12/23/2007 
Pam

I think about everyday in 
some way. Only 2 days until 

Christmas and wish you 
were here to be with your 
family. Miss ya Dorothy!! 

12/18/2007 
Pam

Hey, I was with your 6 kids 
and Donnie. We did cookies 
and make candy and had 
lots of fun. Miss you very 

much. 

12/17/2007 
Mommy

It has been over 10 months 
and I still miss you more 
than ever with Christmas 
comming. I cry everyday 
without you here. Watch 

over 

12/08/2007 
Daddy

I still remember the good 
time we had together.Love 

Ya Sissy 

11/27/2007 
Aunt Brenda

Know that you are and 
always will be missed Dort. 
Please keep watching over 
your family. They all need 

you sned them a sign 

11/27/2007 
Aunt Brenda

The night of your accident I 
woke out of a sound sleep 

and thought of you I heard 
you say to me "aunt Bren I 

am ok I love you. 

11/27/2007 
Aunt Brenda

Hey there Dort Dort I miss 
you and I know that you are 

in the best of hands ever 
there with our Lord and 
Savior.I love and miss yo 

11/25/2007 
Mommy

Well Thanksgiving is over 
and it was hard without you 
here. I missed you helping 
me cook dinner. I love you 

and miss you so much. 

11/08/2007 
Pam

I Did It Dorothy...I got a 
tattoo of a flying pig 

w/Donnie's name above it. 
It's been 9 long months, too 

long. Love ya 



11/08/2007 
Sissy

Life cont.with out some good 
and some bad I miss u 

everyday. pam is getting a 
tat 2day!aunt dbs gonna kill 

me! Love you sissy 

11/08/2007 
Daddy

Nine months today the good 
lord took you in his arms 
and brought you home to 
him taking away all your 

pain.I miss you very much. 

11/08/2007 
Mommy

Honey it has been 9 months 
and we all still miss U and 

will never stop loving U. You 
are forever in our hearts and 

never gorgotten 

11/02/2007 
Mommy 

Sissy it's 4:15 in the morning 
and I can't sleep. Thinking 
about U and missing U. It 

has been almost 9 months. I 
love U. 

10/30/2007 
Lori

Out tricker treating with the 
kids and thought of us as 

kids. Those were good times. 
I'll miss and love you forever 

Dorothy. 

10/29/2007 
aunt charissa

Was out talking to you the 
other day! really felt your 

presents! love,aunt charissa 

10/23/2007 
Pam

Miss ya Doro. Having a 
hard time with Donnie wish 

you could give me some 
advice. Think about you all 

the time. Love ya 

10/20/2007 
KATE

I love you.i miss you. how 
are you?how is bingo up 

there? 

10/20/2007 
ANGEL

I love you i miss you!!!! 

10/19/2007 
hope

Mom i miss you very much. 
and if i could do soting to 

breng you back i would.i will 
talk to you later nigh 

10/10/2007 
Dawny

Another hard morning.I love 
you Dawnee and I know 

your here in spirit but I just 
wish I could hold you and 

never let go 

10/09/2007 
VON-DOO

I was out to see ya! i wish u 
was here but i kno that ur 

watching over us all!!! i love 
u and miss u dorky 



10/08/2007 
big brother

Love you sissy 

10/08/2007 
Mommy

It has been 8 months today 
and U are missed more and 
more each and every day. 

Keep watching over all of us 
from above. Love U 

10/08/2007 
Daddy

With all my Love Baby Girl 
You Will Never Be Forgotten 

Love Daddy 

10/06/2007 
ANGEL

Fhgrtutyioo6325it 
iuhgjffy7y545ip66i 5 to 

make a long story short i 
love uy454u35ygrerr 

10/06/2007 
angel

I love you. i will see you 
some day mom i will talk to 

you soon 

10/05/2007 
Pambo

Just thinking of you 
Dorothy. I really miss you 
and wish you were here. 

Please Keep Watching over 
us all. We need it. Love ya 

09/22/2007 
MOMMY

Hi honey. the kids are here 
for the weekend. We made 

ghost for halloween. Wish u 
were here to help. Still miss 

u and love u 4 ever 

09/09/2007 
MOMMY

Hi Hney. It has been 7 
months and I miss u more 

than ever. We had hope,Kate 
and Allison today and took 

them over to Shirley's. 

09/08/2007 
Daddy

My baby girl i love yoy very 
much and miss you more 
than you wll ever know 

09/07/2007 
Pambo

I was at your grave today 
and they had just mowed. 

You had grass all over your 
headstone and I cleaned it 

all up for ya. Love ya 

09/04/2007 
someone who loved you

You were a very special 
person whom I loved more 
than life it's self. watch over 
us and know that u r missed 

& loved still 

09/02/2007 
Hope

I love u mommy. I really 
miss u alot and I think about 
u all the time. I have the bear 
that was at your funneral an 

sleep with it 



09/02/2007 
von-doo

I really miss u dorky!!! i kno 
that ur lookin down on all of 
us and someday we wil all 
be reunited. i love you!!! 

vonnie 

08/23/2007 
Sissy

Ur kids started school 
yesterday and i talked to 
them last night and all of 

them had something to say 
about u.u will never b 4got 

08/22/2007 
MOMMY

I love u and miss u so much. 
I wish every day that I could 
hear your voice and see that 
lovely smile again, U were so 

special. lov 

08/21/2007 
Lori

Thanks for the dream. U 
knew I needed to hear your 

voice even if it was in a 
dream. Its comfort knowing 

u are watching over us. 

08/21/2007 
aunt charissa

Went off the road yesterday 
coming home from work i 

was so scared until you told 
me it was ok! keep watching 

over us!your my angel 

08/21/2007 
Sissy

I got a new job and start 
2day...the only ? is who will 
spend my $ 4 me now that 
ur gone?i luv u and miss u! 

love u Sissy 

08/19/2007 
Lori

There isn't a day that goes 
by that I don't think of you 

and miss you. Love you 
Dorothy. 

08/19/2007 
Dawny

I Love You Dawnee.I think 
you'll like the pot for the 
cactus when its done!!! 

08/13/2007 
anonymous

You are the only person who 
has ever truly known me. It's 

like a part of me has died 
with you. I think you are the 

lucky one.. 

08/11/2007 
aunt charissa

I had a dream that i had a 
flat tire and you showed me 

how to change it!i know 
your watching over all of us! 

08/10/2007 
Mom of Vernon Lipsey

Dorothy lives on in her 
babies I can see her in their 

faces-she dances with Angels
-Heaven is in her eyes-God 

Bless all 

08/10/2007 
Hope

Iloveyou.ilove you so much 
and if shannon and dad get 

married I will still love you. I 
think about u all the time. I 

love u.Hope 



08/08/2007 
Dawny

I just wish I could see your 
smile once more,but it will 

Always be with me 
Dawnee.This hurts so bad 

08/08/2007 
Dawny

I know that was you helping 
me in my dream.You know 
what I mean!! I love you 

Dawnee. 

08/08/2007 
daddy

The Good Lord took you on 
this day 6 months ago He 

also took away all your pain 
and I still think of you every 

day Love Ya Daddy 

08/08/2007 
MOMMY

Six months have passed and 
my hearts still hurts so bad. 
You were and still are loved 

and missed. I Love you 
watch over us. miss u 

08/08/2007 
cassie

Ill miss yous dorothy! 

08/08/2007 
big brother

Sissy its been 6 months and 
its still really hard i cant 
believe you are gone love 

you sissy 

08/04/2007 
Kate Marie Knott

Right Now it's when we 
warried about you 
Mommy.I love alot. 

love,KATE 

08/04/2007 
big brother

Sissy your tattoo is almost 
finished hope you like it i 
know you can see it i love 

you sissy 

08/04/2007 
Bubby

I love you very much And 
miss you alot and some Day 
I will be up there with you 

and some day I will be Rich 
and Famous.Love Bubby 

08/04/2007 
Angel

I Love You Very Much.And I 
Miss You A Whole Lot.Love 

Angel 

08/04/2007 
Kate

I love you more and miss 
you.Your a good Mommy 

and you mean everthing too 
me.Even if Shannon and 

Dad get married.I still love 
you. 

08/02/2007 
MOMMY

I think about you more and 
more everyday and miss you 

with all my heart. Love U 
BABY GIRL! Please watch 
over all of us. We love U! 



07/30/2007 
AUNT CHARISSA

Was just sitting here 
thinking about you,no 

matter how bad things got 
for you ,you always smile!

when im down i think of that 
smile 

07/29/2007 
Lori

I was reading notes we used 
to write each other. I 

laughed at what we wrote 
then cried knowing ill never 

laugh with u again. 

07/24/2007 
Pam & Donnie

I miss you a lot! We think of 
you all the time. Donnie 

constantly talks about you. 
You will never be forgotten. 

Love ya 

07/18/2007 
aunt charissa

Little lou, i miss you but i 
know you are finally at 

peace now!!!! your babies 
are wonderful and all have 

your smile! 

07/16/2007 
Sissy

Miss you much! I have so 
much I would like to tell U 

and do but U never talk 
back :) Love You Sissy 

07/15/2007 
big brother

Hey sissy i love you and miss 
you lots Sissy and i are sober 

now and having fun with 
mom and dad love you 

07/13/2007 
MOMMY

It has been 5 months sence 
we lost you and I miss u 

more and more everyday. I 
will always remember all the 

good times. love u. 

06/21/2007 
Sissy

Well ur gravestone is on ur 
grave so no more DENIAL 

for any of us!I hope U like it!
I miss and Love U Sissy 

more than words can say 

06/14/2007 
Mommy

Went to Founders Day. 
Squirl and I had our nails 
done. U would have liked 
them. Wish u could have 
been there getting yours 

done to. 

06/11/2007 
big brother

Went to founders day sissy 
but we stopped to see you 
before we left could have 

swore you were on the bike 
with me all weekend 

06/05/2007 
Dawny

I miss you so much,I just 
wish you were here.Life will 
never be the same.I love you 

06/05/2007 
Sissy

I actually thought i could call 
u today it only took a min 

for me to figure out u would 
not answer i miss u so much 

luv u sissy 



06/03/2007 
MOMMY

It seems like everything I do 
reminds me of u and that 
smile and your love for 

everyone. I love u lil ANGEL 
of mine. 

06/01/2007 
Dawny

I thought I wasn't a morning 
person before........... .. 

06/01/2007 
Dawny

Dawnee,I miss you so 
much.I keep wishing you 

would just call me.I love you. 

05/31/2007 
big brother

Sissy we, Curly,Heather,and 
I went and fixed up your 
spot for you so it loks real 

nice i miss you sissy 

05/31/2007 
Mommy

It's been almost 4 months 
and my heart is still 

breaking. I miss u so much. 
Watch over me please. Love 

u always and forever. 

05/24/2007 
Pambo

Hey Doro, I really miss you 
and wish you were with us. 
Thanks for all the rides and 

help you gave me!! 

05/22/2007 
Daddy

Hey baby girl thank you for 
showing me the light.When i 
had that vision of you and 

saw your smiling face I 
knew everything was OK 

05/21/2007 
big brother

I love you sissy. and i still 
dont understand a jolly's 

chicken sandwich with chili 
and cheese 

05/14/2007 
Daddy

Not a day goes by that i don' 
think of you.Baby girl I miss 

you so much. 

05/14/2007 
MOMMY

It was hard without you. I 
went with the kids to be with 
the kids to be with u and put 
flowers there and tell u we 

love U always. 

05/13/2007 
big brother

Happy mothers day 
sissy!!!!!!!! 

05/13/2007 
Aunt Bren

I Love you kiddo and I will 
see vyou in Heaven when it 

is my time to leave this 
earth. You have touched my 

life. 



05/10/2007 
big brother

Sissy i cant believe its been 
three months since you left 

us i miss you more and more 
each day i love you sissy 

05/10/2007 
MOMMY

It has been 3 months and I 
still wish this was a bad 

dream. I wish i could wake 
up and see you standing 
there. Watch over us.love 

05/09/2007 
Sissy

90 days have come and gone 
and u r still always in my 
heart and mind....i miss u 

more than words can 
say....Love U Sissy 

05/08/2007 
Dawny

I LOVE YOU 

05/07/2007 
christian son

I love my mommy...i miss 
my mommy....your coo-coo 

mama... 

05/07/2007 
Shannon k

Honey the kids will be there 
to see you for mothers day k 

and they all love you and 
miss you... 

05/07/2007 
Angel Daughter

I love you mommy, and i 
miss you mommy. 

05/07/2007 
Shannon 

No matter what is said i 
know in my heart that if you 

didnt agree with what im 
doing in my life you would 
let me know some how... 

05/07/2007 
cuz shannon

I love you girl and i always 
will no matter what 

everyone has to say about 
it..you were are always will 

be a great person. 

05/04/2007 
Sissy

I wonder if u knew how 
many people loved u and 

how much of an effect u had 
on all our lives? Love U Sissy 

05/03/2007 
CURLY

To the one person I'll never 
forget. You were truly one of 
a kind. Love ya miss ya!!!! 

05/02/2007 
Dawny

Nobody will ever come close 
to what we had.I LOVE YOU 
You will always be my best 

friend. 



05/02/2007 
Lori

Love you and miss you 
forever dorky. 

05/01/2007 
Mommy

I will always have you in my 
heart. You are a guarden 

angel now. Watch over all of 
us. I miss you and will never 

forget your love. 

05/01/2007 
Jeanna

You have always been, and 
always will be, in my heart. 
Be at peace, Dorothy. God 

Bless. 

04/30/2007 
Shannon P.

I hope you are at peace 
Dorothy. Best Wishes to the 

family. You are in my 
thoughts. 

04/30/2007 
Daddy

Will always be thinking of 
you.You will always be in 
my heart and thoughts.At 
least i know you are no 

longer suffering.God Bless 

04/30/2007 
Holly

You were a pretty kewl aunt 
love ya aunt dort 

04/30/2007 
VERONICA(VON-DOO)

U'll always be remember 
and missed very much!!! we 
all love u. rest in peace my 

dorky dorothy 

04/29/2007 
Pam & Donnie

You'll always be missed. 
Thinking of you always. 

04/29/2007 
fred

U will be in r hearts forever 

04/29/2007 
doug

We miss you 

04/29/2007 
Sissy

Love you Sissy 

04/28/2007 
big brother

I miss you sissy. i know you 
r up there somewhere 

looking out for all of us.I'll 
never forget you little 

sissy.Love you 



Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...



hope jewel juanita anne 
knott

basic stuff January 31, 2010

Hey mommy how you doing?I'm fine i wish who ever is puting "you know who it is "will put there real 
name!but ibet i know who it is but i'm not saying names . OK it starts with a d for me and it starts with a k 
for every bodyeles .Boy do i feel better . .aquerdley HI

  

hopey knott loving you January 30, 2010

Hey mommy how are you.I'm fine.So hows it in heven?I bet it's fine i llllloooovvvveeee 
yyyyoooouuuu!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!

  

ALLISON MOM December 27, 2009

RTRYGMH JTYRERYTRTYD  

angel broken hart December 27, 2009

My hart is broken MoM

  



hope a song December 19, 2009

Mom i been trying to right you a song so i bet you want to here it so here it go's

Trying to forget what life is with out you.Trying to rember what it is with 
you.It's always kinda confusecing but i don'tare somebody get me out of 
here.And i keep on trying and i'll never stop trying yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah-e-
yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah uhu thank you thank you verey much. 

  

angel roseey September 4, 2009

 
  

angel the rose July 22, 2009

  

chirs missing you mommy July 2, 2009

mommy   i'm   free.



 
  

your littel girl (hope) my b-day June 16, 2009

mom i got a hannah montanah bike for my b-day and a helmet. you can see it from   up there right. love 
you bunches  !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!                                               

 

 

 

                                                   love,                                                             

 

                                       hope

  

angel knott the rose. June 10, 2009

 

  



angel im free June 3, 2009

mommy im free.
  

angel the rose May 25, 2009

i
miss

you

mommy

  

Angel missing you mommy May 17, 2009

I miss you mommy when will you be back?

love you mommy!



  

Hope Love You May 16, 2009

Here's a song for you 

oh, mommy why did you go that night ,when i told you my felling were just so darn  right,why did you go 
on that frising ice oh mommy why,why,why,why, did you go that night oh mommy oh mommy oh 
mommy why                 

                                                             love

                                                                  Hope                                          

  

allison m knott. i love you mommy. April 4, 2009

i will  be  here  4  you.
  

angel m knott. the rose April 4, 2009



your  my  mommy  ok.

by.angel m knott
  

allison m knott missing mommy. March 28, 2009

mommy  i love  you. .
  

angel missingyou mommy March 28, 2009

i was criing today i love you   .by angel  
m.knott
  

ANGEL UR 4TH KID just saing hi February 27, 2009

I will miss you badly.



LOVE  DOROTHY  LOVE  ANGELNOW.
  

ur littel sis or kate just saing hi February 27, 2009

Hi   mommy  !  Your  Daughter  kate that  will always  miss you . I LOVE YOU 
FOREVER AND ALWAYS MOMMY....................

  

hope the rose December 14, 2008

as i was saing  the rose famley  moved on in lifethis is the last one

 

  

HOPE THE ROSE 2 May 24, 2008

AS I  WAS  SAYING   ABOUT THE  ROSE.SHE  WAS  VERY  PREETY AND   SHE  GOT  

RAND  OVER.  AND ALL OF THE  FLOWERS IN  HER FAIMLEY  WHERE  WHEREYD  

ABOUT  HER   AND  THEY  DID  NOT  KNOW  SHE  WAS  DED.  

         THE  END.



 

           BY HOPE. . !!!!!!!!

  

YOUR BABYGIRL KATE HI MOMMY May 11, 2008

Hi mommy  what  is  up ?  Are  you  having fun up  there because we just hope you are we  just want you 
to have  fun  because you were alway's  trying  everyone  happy  we'll  how  are you  and  my  aunt   
having   fun   because i  will never  forget  anything  you  told  me i  have  been   l have   been  listening  to  
your  favorite  songs  but   i   want  ask  you   something are  you  ok   with  dad  and  shannon  being  
together  if  you are   ok it  is   fine.

  

hope the rose April 18, 2008

ones their was a flower and that flower made a mistake and she dide and all of her famlycryed and they wood not 

stopcring by wor good doter hope knott love ya mom

  

HOPE THE ROSE. October 19, 2007

ONE DAY  THERE WAS  A MOM   NAMED  DORTHEY  AND SHE LOOKED  LIKE A ROSE  AND 
THE DAY  AFTER THE    DAY    SHE     WANT   FOR A  WALK   AND THAT  DAY   SHE  FOND  



THAT   ROSE AND SHE WAS  SO HAPPEY THAT   DAY   AND   THAT IS THE END BOY.YOUR 
DOTER HOPE.

  

someone who loved you will never get over losing u September 4, 2007

i am trying to deal with all of this but time going by isn't helping very much. u were 

the light of my life and were always there when i needed u   the most. I will never 

understand why u were taken and why i have to hurt so very much. watch over us 

and protect us until we are together again. i would give anything to ne able to hold u 

and tell u how much i love u. just to talk to u and be like it was again.   

big brother i'm free August 8, 2007

I'M FREE

Don't grieve for me, for now I'm freeI'm following the path God laid for me.I took His hand when I heard him call;I 
turned my back and left it all.I could not stay another day,To laugh, to love, to work or play.Tasks left undone must stay 
that way;I found that place at the close of day.If my parting has left a void,Then fill it with remembered joy.A friendship 
shared a laugh, a kiss;Ah yes, these things, I too will miss.Be not burdened with times of sorrowI wish you the sunshine 

of tomorrow.My life's been full, I savored much;Good friends, good times, a loved ones touch.Perhaps my time seems all 
to brief;Don't lengthen it now with undue grief.Lift up your heart and share with me,God wanted me now, He set me free

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Author :  

Shannon Lee   Moseley

  



AUNT CHARISSA MISSING YOU July 28, 2007

FILL NOT YOUR HEARTS WITH PAIN AND SORROW,BUT REMEMBER ME IN EVERY 
TOMORROW.REMEMBER THE JOY, THE LAUGHTER, THE SMILES,I'VE ONLY GONE TO REST 
A LITTLE WHILE. ALTHOUGH MY LEAVING CAUSES PAIN AND GRIEF, MY GOING HAS 
EASED MY HURT AND GIVEN ME RELIEF. SO DRY YOUR EYES AND REMEMBER ME, NOT 
AS I AM NOW, BUT AS I USED TO BE. BECAUSE, I WILL REMEMBER YOU ALL AND LOOK 
ON WITH A SMILE. UNDERSTAND, IN YOUR HEARTS, I'VE ONLY GONE TO REST A LITTLE 
WHILE. AS LONG AS I HAVE THE LOVE OF EACH OF YOU, I CAN LIVE MY LIFE IN THE 
HEARTS OF ALL OF YOU.  LITTLE LOU PLEASE JUST KEEP SMILING! MISSING YOUR SMILE! 
LOVE AUNT CHAR!  

Aunt Deb The Broken Chain July 16, 2007

We little knew that morning that God was going to call your name.  In life we loved you dearly, in death we 
do the same.  It broke our hearts to lose you, but you did not go alone;  for part of us went with you, the 
day God called you home.  You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our guide;  and, though we 
cannot see you, you are always at our side.  Our family chain is broken, and nothing seems the same;  but, 
as God calls us one by one, the chain will link again.  

Dawny A DAUGHTERS LOVE May 2, 2007

This is for Barb and Butch.You 2 were the best parents to your baby anyone can be and Dorothy proved 
that by passing the care on to her kids.They were her life.God knows I know what that girl put you 
through,but thats Dorothy,gotta love her.I've lost,but she is your baby,no words can give condolence.You 2 
were always there for me to and I want to say thank you for that,even though I'm sure the thought of 
beating us crossed your minds sometimes,OK a lot.Thank you  



Memories
all the gray you turned into colors...



tayler

hay i miss you so much you was so much fun  every since you died amber has change alot its like now that 
your gone  there is no light in her at all we all miss you a lot i love you anut dorthy you did not no me that 
well but i new u i ♥ u alot 

hope,amber

hey ma i loved you and i alwas will you know that now i am 
going to let amber talk.hi aunt Dorothy i miss you very 
much.ma i only have 5 min.so ilove all bye
 

DAD

Hey baby girl it's been 3 years today. It still no different today than 3 years ago today. I still miss you very 
much. There isn't a day go by that i don't think about you.Some times I still think i could have done more 
to help you than I did. But it to late now. So I am very sorry and I hope you can forgive me. 

                                     Love dad

DADDY



It's been a while baby girl.Well Christmas is here again and it really 
sucks with out you here.Love you forever and ever.

Mommy

It has been a while sence I wrote to 

you. Kate, Bub, Allison and Christian 

were here for the weekend. We all 

went to the store and got groceries. 

Then we came home and looked up 

reciepes and cooked just like we used 

to do when you were here. You would be so proud of the kids, 

they are just like you, they love to cook. Honey I think about 

you every second of every minute of every day. You are all ways 

in my thoughts and prayers and I will never stop loving my baby 

girl. Wanted to tell you also that Shirley and Freebird are 

getting married on May14, 2010. I only wish you were here to 

help us plan the wedding. I know that you are looking down and 



are just as happy as we are. Keep watching over all of us and 

know that we all miss you more than ever.

Mommy

.Dorothy I know you are smiling down 
on your little ones because today is 
Hopes 9th. B-Day. She, Bub, and Angel 
came over and spent the night last 
night. We sat around and talked and 
remembered when they were born. They 
laughted alot and it is good to be able to 

see them laught istead of cry. They all miss you so much. Imiss 
you more everyday and wish I could turn back time and have 
you here with us again.  You are our guarden ANGEL now and 
are in a better happier place. It still doesn't keep my heart from 
breaking

hope jewel januat ann knott

mom you seen my bear she is cute like you



Dad

Hi baby girl I miss you very much.It's that time of the year when i miss you even more.My annivisary and 
birthday came and went.These times are very special to me because you always made a big deal about them.I just 
miss getting those late night calls from you.Your sissy and brother are now picking up where you left off.For this I 
am eternally grateful.I love you and miss you very much.

                                             With All My Love Daddy

Mom

Hi Baby Girl. Was just sitting here thinking about you and the 
fact that Christmas is almost here. This will be our second 
Christmas without you hereand it still hurts so much. I know 
that you would be making a big deal of it because it was your 
favorite Day.  This year is alittle harder for me because I just 
had 3 heart attacks in three days. I had one stent put in and 
have to go back on Jan. 5, 2009 to have another stent put in. I 
know that if you were here you would be taking care of me. 
Your Dad, Harold and Shirley are doing a great job but I still 

wish you were here with me. I miss you and know that you are watching over me.                        I 
LOVE YOU NOW AND FOREVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!      MOM

Sissy

I wrote this for you on feb.8 2008 never knew i was a poet till this... 
The unbreakable promise

you promised you would never go....

I got a call one morning that you were gone....



We said it wasent true....

you would not break the unbreakable promise.....

 minutes into hours

We were all at the house....

and the call was true

you were gone....

Who will tell the kids?

   hours into days

he told the kids....

we made a cd to play when we laid you to rest...

the kids looked their best as they passed you and said good bye!

we all cried till we couldnt cry anymore...

    days into weeks

Back to work back to school....

a whole new life learning to function without you...

finally your gravestone to tell us your really gone!

     weeks into months

We all had a birthday....

the holidays came and went....

the kids still ask about you...

what is the right thing to say?

no one knows!

     months into a year

you promised you would never go....

today its been a year since you broke the unbreakable promise!

Sissy



hi little me-

I heard this on a tv show tonight and thought of you....I miss you sissy and luv 

u very much.

Though nothing can bring back the hour 

Of splendor in the grass, of glory in the flower 

We will grieve not, but rather find 

Strength in what remains behind. 

MOMMY

Was sitting here thinking about you and 

listening to the song ""Broken"" by 

Lindsey Haun and remembering that it 

was the last movie that you and I watched 

together. I wish sometimes that I could 

turn back the hands of time and have you 

back. It has been 18 long months today 

sence you left all of us. We all miss you so much. I still cry alot 

because I miss you so much. I know that when you died a part of me 

died too. My heart  is still broken and I miss you and the way we 



would run around together on Thursday's with the kids with us. We 

always had so much fun when we were all together. I will never stop 

missing you or loving you. You are and will alway's be my Pal. We were 

buddy's and did just about everything together. Miss you now and 

until I see you again in Heaven my special Angel!!!!!  

alyssa lynn parrott

Dear Aunt Dorthy,

i miss you so much that you make me cry i love you.I had lots of fun with you. i'm crying for to come 
back. I never got say my last words to you I loveyouand please come back. God please take real good care 
of her.you was the funest person i new My last memories was when you took me swiming.

 

 

             ALYSSA                            THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!

lessie

I Dorothy I miss you so much there is so many thoughts of you in my head all the time.We had lots of 
memories togeather you me and all nine kids.At the time it would drive me crazy.Now I would love to 
have one of those days back.I know that you are still with me I feel you all around me.You are in my 
dreams.You know the last thing you told me was it will be alright less with your head on my shoulder and 



that big smile you always had i hear those words and see your face daily I love you dorthy and i miss you 
bad.I just dont feel like me sence you left but,you let me know that you are still here I will be here for the 
kids when ever they need me they remind me so much of you.Bub really does all he wants is pizza and 
hamburgers he has those green eyes of yours when I look in his eyes I see you.I LOVE AND MISS YOU 
AND WILL NEVER FORGET THE TIME WE SPENT TOGETHER tell god I said thank you forgiving 
me that last hour and a half with you before he took you home.

angel

i  love  you  mom   and   dad  . and   i   miss   you   mom. mom   it  when you  left.   you  will always  
be    a   good   mom !   mom   hope   rot  this.

           love ,

          angel

       

        

hope

I LOVE YOU MOMEY  AND I LOVED WHEN YOU  ALWAYS  HELPED  PEOPLE,I   
ALWAYS  HELP   PEOPLE  BECAUSE OF    YOU.  MOMEY WE ALL   LOVE  YOU. AND   MOM   
WE    WILL  ALWAYS LOVE  YOU EVAN YOU KNOW     THAT   THE STUFF   YOU   DO .  ITS   
KINDU   FUNNY!

WELL  I  HAVE   TO  GO  

                   



                       LOVE' HOPE

 

hope

mom i miss you and i can not take it i have to see you  one more time .it broke my that you left and 
mommy every one misses you but i miss you the most .mom i pray for you every night .and i have a bear 
that you sean mom i loveyou verymuch. and mom i have a c/d of your  fevorit songs . and i will talk to you 
later.

hope

mom i miss you very much .i cant evan tell you how much i love you. mommy iv been sitting here  
holding your bear and i,ll show you it mom i love  you much love you so much BYE 

 

MOMMY

I was sitting here thinking about how much I missed U on my B-Day. 

I remember how much U loved getting cakes on all our B-DAY's. 

Those along with every holiday were special to U and U always tried 

to make a big deal out of each and every special day. Even day's that 

weren't a special day U made them that way by fixing special meals 

or letting the kids make something special to eat like the last day U 



spent with them and me. We made food for me to take to the dinner 

I was taking Little John to that night. Then there was the chocolate 

covered bananas the kids helped make. I will never forget that day 

because U made it special. At least now I can think about those 

times and smileand remember how much they ment to U and how 

much fun they were for all of us. Honey I love and miss U more and 

more each and every day that passes. My will never heal but the

happy times we shared will make it easier. I everyday and miss u my 

special Angel. Keep watching over us all. This is sent to U with a 

 and the dreams of being with U when God decides to take me to be 

with U. 

Daddy

It has been 14 months ago today that we layed you to rest.I still miss you as much today as i did 
then.The pain is still here but it is getting a little better.Now i think about all the good times we 
had together and that helps ease the pain a little bit.The other day i remembered the time you 
helped me put up the dog run and how you dug all the post holes.That was really cool.Sometimes 
i think i can still hear you saying I love you Daddy.Honey i really miss you alot and will never 
forget you.

Mommy



My heart is breaking  today more than any 

other because it was 1 year ago today we all 

gathered around your grave to send you to 

Heaven to be the Angel you always were 

here on Earth. Honey I will never forget 

how I felt when we had to leave you there. 

It hurt so much knowing that it was really 

true and I would never see your smile or hear you say Mommy I love 

you ever again. I remember all the great times we all shared with 

you, Kenny, and The kids. I will never let them forget you. You were 

the light of our lives. Now you are up ther with your wimgs and a 

golden Halo watching over us. Continue to watch and we will try to be 

strong and help Kenny with the Kids. I love and miss you more and 

more every day. 

Love you now , forever, and always. Never forgotten and always in our 

hearts  and on our minds.

Daddy



One year ago today I was sitting in a truck stop drinking coffee and I 
got that one phone call no parent ever wants to get. It was Burt 
telling me that there was an accident and you was gone. At first I did 
not belieave him so I called home and your mother answered the 
phone crying and I then knew it was true. I will never forget that day 
my whole life came crashing down around me. I don't remember to 
much about that day except when I got home your mother met me at 
the door crying I wrapped my arms around her and started crying 
to. We just held each other for a while. The days that followed are 
just a blur all I remember is the pain and emptiness I felt inside me. 
And now one year later it's all coming back. I miss you so much Baby 
Girl. But in my heart I know you are in a better place now and you 

are watching over all of us down here. I know that some day we will be together again so until that day comes 
please keep watching over all of us and know this I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU VERY MUCH.

                                     LOVE YA BABY GIRL

Mommy

Honey my heart is still breaking. One year ago today was the 
last time I got to tell you how much I love you. I was headed out 
the door to a meeting and you said Mom wait a minute. I turned 
around and said what do you need. You looked at me and said 
Mom I really, really, really love you. I said I know and I love 
you too. You said I really mean it Mom I love you. Little did I 
know that would be the last time we would tell each other we 
loved you. I will never forget that day as long as I live. We spend 
the whole day rogether with the kids shopping and then cooking. 
We had a lot of fun. You wanted me to go to Bingo and I told 

you I couldn't because I promised Little John I would take him to the meeting in Findlay. I have wished a 
million times I could turn back the hands of time that I stayed home and went with you. Maybe you would 
be here with us now.



The kids are gettimg so big and they miss you so much. When they come over on the weekends I put 
Allison on my lap at the computer and she points to your picture and says my mommy.  Chris ask me ever 
once in a while where you are. I tell him you are an Angel in Heaven watching over all of us. Kate, Bub, 
Hope and Angel miss you and I think they sort of understand that you are in Heaven and are their Guardian 
Angel watching over them.

I miss you and will always love you Baby Girl. Know that you are in my heart and my thoughts every 
minute of every day. I'll never forget your beaurifil smile.

 

LOVE YOU FOREVER AND ALWAYS!!!!

MOMMY

Love you Honey. Today is your Birthday and you would 

have been 29. I have been thinking about the day you 

were born and how purfect you were.You were so tiny 

and pretty. Harold and Shirl thought you were so little 

and wanted you home right then. We couldn't get them 

to understand that you had to stay in the hospital for a 

couple days. You were Daddy's little girl from the 

moment you were born and my little Angel. I look up 

toward Heaven and wonder if you are looking down at me at the same time. Your name means 

you are a gift from God and that was and still is true. I will always remember the day you 

were born and always love you and miss you. 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANGEL GIRL!!!
big brother

 I remember alot of birthdays with you sissy. Like the time you tore up my bathroom. I miss you sissy. 

U KNOW ME

11 months today since I talked to u-never thought i'd go 11 days much less 11 
months! i hope i will b with u soon cant imagine cont this hell to much longer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! but 
its my own self imposed hell cause i shoulda been with u then we would still b together 
being dead would b better than being with out u! 

Mommy

Merry Christmas Honey. We all missed you being here and cooking Christmas dinner. It just 

wasn't the same without you. The kids all came over and spent the night last night. I just 

keep thinking about last year and how much fun we had shopping for the kids for Christmas 

and watching them open everything. I know you were watching from above. I miss snd love 

you so much. I just wonder if the hurt will ever go away!!!!! 

Mommy



Today is J.J.'s B-day and we can't be with him either. We know that you are 
watching over him and Gracie for us. I miss you 3 so very much and wish you 
were all back home with us. 

You were always the one who made a big deal out of birthday's for the kids and 
they will never forget them. Bub's birthday is in two days and he wanWt's a semi 
truck. They aren't having a party until Christmas Eve and then we are going to 
celebrate his and Angel's too. I wish you were going to be here because it isn't 
going to be the same without you and the big party you always had for them. I 
love you and miss you more as each day goes by. They say that it get's easier as 
time passes. I'm here to tell everyone they are WRONG!!!!! It hurts more now 

than it did the day you left us. Keep watching over all of us from above and I will see you again when God 
is ready for me to come home with you. LOVE YOU YESTERDAY, TODAY, AND FOREVER!!!!!!!!

Lori

There isn't a day that goes by, that I don't think of you in some way. 
Todays memory arrived when I happened by the trailer you guys used to 
live in at highland. Yesterdays memory was Jolly's, I was eating a hotdog 
and imagined you eating chicken sandwiches. You will be in my mind and 
heart forever. Even though we all miss you here on earth, it gives me great 
relief and happiness knowing you are watching out for us as one of God's 
angels. Love you 

big brother

I'm  Free
 

Don't grieve for me now I'm Free
I'm following the path God laid for me.
I took His hand when I heard Him call.

I turned my back and left it all.



 
I could not stay another day,

To laugh, to love, to work, or play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way.
I found that peace at the close of day.

 
If my parting has left a void.

Then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss,
Ah yes, these things I too will miss.

 
Be not burdened with time of sorrow,
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life's been full, I've savored much,

Good friends, good times, a loved one's touch.
 

Perhaps my time seemed all to brief,
Don't lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me.
God wanted me now, He set me free.

 

Daddy

Hey Baby girl today my birthday and it sucks without you here,and it also the day we buried you 10 months 
ago.that make it really hard for me.But I know you watching over me today.

Daddy



It's been 10 months today since you left us.I still think of you every day.Sissy and Big Brother had cake for my 17 
Years sober and got me a real nice coin.The pain of loosing you is still there but getting a little better.

Daddy

well baby girl here it is another year clean and sober.wish you was here to help me celebrate it.last night was 
rough did not sleep very good because I knew I would not get my 12:01am call from you I am realy going to miss 
that.but don't worry your sissy made the call at 12:05am and big brother did to at 12:28am.so they are filling in 
for you now.and I am sure they got something planned for today.

Mommy

I am taking a break from homework and wanted to share 
memories of Thanksgiving with you. It wasn't the same without 
you helping me cook for everyone. Shirl wanted to do the pie's 
and managed to burn the Apple pie. But that is okay. Kenny 
brought Allison over and she stayed overnight. The rest of the 
kids were in New London at Matt's. I sure missed everyone not 
being here. First it was J.J. and Gracie and now you. My heart 
can't take losing anyone else. It is broke into so many pieces now 
that I don't think it will ever mend. 

We had the S.O.S. Thanksgiving at Shirley and Freebird's and it was great. Shirl fixed Lazanya and it was 
good. I wished I could trade places with you and you could be here with the kids. Christmas is going to be 
here and it is our first without you. I cry everyday just thinking about it. I know that I will get through it for 
the kids. I have to be here for them now. I sure miss them and you and Kenny living here. It is pretty 
lonsome without all of you.

I will write more next time, need to get back to homework. Love and miss you more than ever.



Mommy

Her it is almost turkey day and I am tinking about last 
year when you, Skirl and I went shopping for dinner. 
We had so much fun that day. We had even more fun 
fixing everything and then eating it. My heart is still 
breaking without you here to help with dinner. You 
were a great cook and loved to cook big meals for 
everyone. I am hoping that the kids can come over for 
at least part of the day. Honey you will be missed so 
much this turkey day. Smile down on us as we 

remember you. Love you always. 

Daddy

Baby girl it's been nine months now since you left us.I still remember that 
day I got the phone call telling me you went home to be with the Lord.I 
still cry on this day when i remember that call.It brings back all the 
pain.But then I start remembering all the fun we had together and that 
helps ease the pain in my heart.Just like when I was in so much pain at 
the retreat in May and you came to me in a vision reaching your hand out 
to me and you said daddy I am ok now and you will be to some day.The 
holidays are coming up soon and it won't be easy getting thru them with 
out you.But I am sure I will get thru them just like I did the Halloween 
dance.I cryed there to but then I started remembering all the times when 
you was there and I knew you was there in spirit and that helped.So 

please be with us in spirit and help us remember all the good times we had together.With all my love.Daddy

MOMMY



Honey I was just sitting here playing a game on pogo and remembering how we would play and see who 
could get the highest score. Your Dad is still playing ZUMA and trying to beat your high score. I know I'll 
never beat it. I haven't been to Bingo sence you left us. It just wouldn't be the same. Maybe some day I will 
get Heather, Sissy, Kathy and Aunt Julie and all go to BINGO AND PLAY ONE FOR YOU. I haven't 
watched Days either. Yhere are just some things that I don't want to do anymore without you. 

It's almost Thanksgiving and I remember last year at this time You, Me and Sissy went to Wal-Mart and 
got everything for Thanksgiving Dinner. Sissy took a picture of you and me with my head on your 
shoulder. I wish I could put my head on your and tell you how much I love you. 

I am having a really hard time here lately with the holliday's comming knowing that you, J.J. and Gracie 
aren't going to be here with us. I miss you all so much. Everyone say's it will get easier as time goes on. I 
don't believe that. It is getting harder for me. It hurts so much. It seems like everything reminds me of you, 
J.J. and Gracie. When I hear the song MY WISH it reminds me of when it came out and we were in the car 
and you said that was your song for J.J. and Gracie. Well now it is my song for them and I remember that 
day in the car with you and the kids.I remember how much you loved to cook. It makes me happy because 
we sure had a lot of fun in the kitchen. Like the last day I spent with you and the kids all here. We went to 
the store and got all the stuff to make chocolate covered bananas and other stuff with the kids. I don't think 
they willever forget either. We had alot of fun. I'll never forget you telling me you love me that day when I 
was leaving to go to a meeting. You don't know how much I wished I would have stayed home with you. I 
would give anything to have that day back!!!!

I love you and will never forget the fun we had together. We were more than mother and daughter. We 
were best friends, buddies and pals. Watch over all of us from up there in Heaven.

Mommy

Hi there my little I 6 days it will be nine months sence you left us. The kids went Trick or treating the 
other night with Kenny and Shannon. I didn't go. Iwasn't feeling good and just kept thinking about last year 
when we went with the kids. You and I took turns holding Allison along with Shirl helping. The three of us 
had alot of fun with the kids that night and I will never forget it. Sometimes it is so hard to make it through 



a day without you here. I miss you so much. I took pumkins out to you 
and Allen for Halloween. They were so cute. I sit here sometimes and 
wonder if yoou have met everyone up there and wonder if you are all 
talking about old times and laughing about the good times. Everyone here 
misses all of you and know that you are all in our hearts and minds all the 
time. I will write again soon. LOVE YOU ALWAYS AND 
FOREVER!!!!!! 

MOMMY

Well honey we went to our retreat this past weekend and Sis and Harold 
went with us. It was all so Gracie's B-Day and I miss you both so much. I 
know your spirit was with us all week end. I could feel you there. It is a 
special place and I am so happy that you will be there with us every time we 
go there. Keep watching over us all from above. Know that you are in our 
hearts and minds all the time. Love you now more than ever. I miss you 
being here cooking with me all the time.

VONDOO

ITS ALOST BEEN A YR SINCE U LEFT US AND I KNOW UR 
WATCHING OVER US ALL. I WAS OUT TO SEE YA THE OTHER 
DAY WITH JACKIE AND I BROKE DOWN. I MISS WATCHING 
UR KIDS WHILE U GO TO BINGO. YOU AND I HAVE HAD 
ALOT OF MEMORIES TOGETHER! WEALL MISS YOU AND LOVE 
U DORKY!!

MOMMY



Honey it has been 8 months today sence U left us and I am still 
heartbroken and I don't think it will ever mend. I am making 
candles and thinking about when we were making them and selling 
them. We had so much fun doing them. Harold has taken your place 
and we are making them for that retreat that I went to. your Dad got 
to go to it in May and noww Harold and Shirley are going with us 
next week. U will not be there in body but I know that U will be 
there with us in Spirit. Love U and miss U more now than ever. 
Watch over all of us. 

Daddy

Well here we are 8 months now since you passed away.It still ain't easy.SOS 
halloween dance coming up in 3 weeks.that going to be real hard being there 
without you.i still remember all the the times you went with me and mom and 
all the fun we had three.it just won't be the same this year with out you being 
there.I really miss you baby girl. 

HOPE

I LOVE YOU MOM.  I WILL SEE YOU SOME DAY.  I RILY BAD.  I 
REMIMBER WIN I DRAW ON   YOU  ALL  THE TIME.

Mommy

Hi there honey. It has been almost 8 months and I am missing you more than ever. Gracie's B-Day is 
almost here and I am missing her and J.J. as much as I miss you. I have been trying to go throught 
everything here at home and it just hurts so bad. I just want everything to stay the way it was. I start going 
throught and I have to stop because I don/t want the memories you fade of what everything was like when 



you left us. Maybe someday I will be able to get throught everything and 
put things away that I want the kids to have. But today is not the day. I 
loce you and miss you J.J. and Gracie more than anything. Keep 
watching over us from above. 

Mommy

Hi there Honey,

Just was sitting here thinking 
about all the fun we use to 
have makind things for the 
hollidays. The kids were here 
all weekend and we made 
ghosts. I had alot of fun with 
them.

I am looking up stuff for them to make for Christmas. I wish u could be here to see them when we get them 
done. I made Alli a ghost and she had fun playing with it. It was so cute watching her swing it around.

I miss u more and more every day. The emptyness in my heart sure isn't getting any smaller. I love and 
miss u more than ever. And I don't think I will ever get over losing u. The only comfort that I have is that U 
are in Heaven and are not sufferung from the injuries from the accident. Watch over all of us and know 
that we all love and miss U very much.

Mommy

It has been 7 months and u are missed more than ever. I wish I could turn back time and have u back with 
us. We had Hope, Kate and Allison today. Took them to Sissy's for Freebirds party and then took them to 
the S O S meeting in Fostoria. They had alot of fun. They are in bed for the night and I am headed there. 



Love U. Continue to watch over us down here. I bet U have a very pretty set of 
Wings. You are in our hearts and thoughts everyday and will never be forgotten. 
Love U

Daddy

My baby girl it has been 7 months ago today you left us.I was sitting 
at a truck stop when I got a phone call that that no parent ever 
wants to get.That is when my whole life fell apart.I still remember 
the anger I felt at that time and the emptiness I felt inside.Not a day 
goes by that I don't think of you and wish it never happened.I miss 
you so much.

Hope

I remember when u would do all that neat stuff on 
our birthdays like my doll cake. U all ways made 
everything so much fun. I love you mommy and at 
night when everyone goes to sleep I stay up and 
draw and I remember drawing on u . 

I love u and am always thinking about u and miss u 
alot.

U know me!



some days i am ok but others i have to concentrate just to put one foot in front of 

the other knowing that no matter where my feet land they will not be taking me to u! 

y did u leave me i didnt do nothing! please come home!!!! 

MOMMY

Well baby here it is six months and everyday is hard without u. Just 
about everything I do reminds me of u. I was making a sandwich 
today and knew what u would say if u were here watching me. U 
would have looked at me and said how can u eat that because I had 
mayo on it. Then I started thinking about fixing your dads supper 
tonight and started laughting because I am fixing him liver and 
onions tonight. I am also making jewelary now for AA. It is real 
neat and I know u would be making it to if u were here with me. I 
love u and miss u more than anyone will ever know. Watch over all 
of us and be with J.J. and Gracie because we can't. I know u can 

watch over them and guide them through life. 

Love you and miss you baby.

Lori

Oh God... soooo many memories in the past 27 years. All the sleepovers when me, you and shirley would 
stay up and talk. Or all the trips to Kmart or Burger King with my mom and Reva. Playing detective at the 
grocery store.... only you know why we did it. Giving catfish a bath was my favorite but probably not your 
dad's favorite memory. As we grew older the memories turned to sleepovers, the arcade, the boyfriends, 
and just hanging out trying not to get into trouble. Of course after kids and jobs and husbands, the rarity of 
Bingo was fun for me and you were the first person I thought of when I could go. Oh and Jolly's will 
always remind me of you... their chicken sandwichs, chili cheese and ballreichs! I could go on and on with 
memories of us together... but just remember that I love you and will miss you everyday of my life. 



big brother

It has been six months sissy and i miss you alot. I know you are up there watching us 
all. I remember all kinds of stuff about you but most of it can't be put on here!! I just 
wish you would have been there when I came home.  gotta go sissy love you

MOMMY

Your Dad and I just got home. We went to FL. On the way down 
we took the same way we did when we all went to Disney World. I 
thought about you all the way down there. I cryed alot and do 

everyday. I just wished you could have been with us along with all the kids. I miss you so very much. 
Love you always and forever. 

aunt charissa

you were such a strong young lady, when things are not going good for me i think about all you went 
through in your young life, and it makes my probloms seem like nothing! i try too keep smiling but it is so 
hard sometimes little lou! how did you do it? your smiling face is missed dearly! love always,aunt charissa 

MOMMY

I was just sitting here thinking about when we all went to Floridia. Your Dad has a load going to Miami 
and I am going down with him. I sure wish you were here and we were all going down again. We had alot 
of fun at Disney World. I still wouldn't trade those memories for anything. I love and miss you so much and 
still wish everyday that I could ture back time and you would still be here so we could go to BINGO. LOL!! 
Honey I know that you are at peace and living a life that we down here can only dream about. Until we 
meet again. I love and miss you with all my heart. 

u know me



life is not right without u and it wont b much longer before i join u 

Mommy

Your Dad and brother just 
left to go to Fremont to 
unload the big truck. I was 
just thinking about you 
always wanting your Dad to 
take you and he would tell 
you that you couldn't go 
because you had 6 sweet 
babies to take care of and 

he didn't want to you to get in an acident in the t ruck and not be 
there for your babies. I wish now that you would have got one more  ride 
in the truck with your Dad. But that is O.K. becaus e I know that you 
are riding with him and keeping watch over him now. I miss you and that 
smile of yours more and more everyday Baby Girl. 

Mommy

Hi sissy, just wanted to say we went to Founders Day. Before we left we went to see u and said a prayer. I 
know u were with us all weekend. But I sure did miss u going with us to get our nails and hair done. It 
wasn't the same without u there to give us all a kiss and see us off. I miss u more and more every day. If I 
could ask GOD for a very special favor it would be for us to see each other one more time. I will see u as 
soon as my time on earth is done. Until then I will keep u in my heart, mind and prayers every day. Love u 
now and forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



Sissy

i was sitting in freebirds truck today smoking a cig and 

bored and i actually thought i should call u and see what u 

were doing then i picked up my phone and relized u would 

not answer....then i thought of all our dumbass phone 

calls...remeber how excited dad was when he got free long 

distance when i lived in tenn.....we would call just to say hi 

or call from the car sittting right next to each other to b dumb...some days i am ok..but all 

days i miss u and u are always in the forfront of my mind...founders day this year will be 

bittersweet cause u will not b there to see us off...i miss u more than anyone knows u were 

my everything... LOVE U SISSY 

Mommy

I am sitting here thinking about all the fun we use to have 

planning the kids birthday parties together. You always 

went all out for those and for christmas. You would make 

ecah kid a treat bag with toys and candy. You had to count 

each piece to make sure that each one got the same 

amount of each thing. You always said that kids would 

check to see if one got more than the other. I would 

laught because Kenny and your Dad would tell you it didn't 

matter. Well I went out and got the stuff to make Hope her birthday cake because this 

Sunday she will be 7. She sure is getting big. I know you are looking down and watching them 

grow. They are all great kids and you would be so proud of them. I also got ice cream and 



her present from us. As with every year we are going to Founders Day in Akron and Hope's 

B-Day is while we are going to be gone, so we are going to have cake and ice cream on 

Thursday night before we leave. You don't know how much I will miss you not being here in 

person, but I know that you will be watching from up above, and blowing out the candles 

with Hope. I love you and will miss you very much because you will not be here helping me do 

the cake. I will look up as she blows out her candles an makes her wish and I will blow you a 

kiss from all of us. Love you Sissy.

Mommy

It has been almost 4 months and 
my heart is still breaking. There is not a cay that goes by that I don't cry. You were my baby girl and I had 
to say good-bye to you until my time comes to come to you. I will keep you in my heart until then. It seems 
like it isn't real at times and that you will come home like you were never gone. Then I realize it is real and 
start to cry again. I don't want to ever stop crying because if I do then I feel like I will be letting you go. I 
just can't do that yet. I love you Sissy. 

big brother



there are so many things i remember about my sissy but the most important thing is 
she loved her kids and would do anything for them if she could! 

sissy

today mom and dad went to 
their retreat and shannonand 
richie lost the one they loved 
all and all it brought back so 
many memories i am 
overwhelmed! I sat at the 
table and cried when they left 
because i remebered last yr 
when mom left we sat at the 
same table wrote mom to tell 
her we loved her...i wish u 

could have seen dad he had to wear pink clogs and a hippy outfit. sissy we did it ALL together and y am I 
left to do it alone? I wrote mom and dad this yr and i told them how much i knew u loved them and what 
wonderful parents they r I really hope it helps them. I feel so alone without u. I miss u more than i can say. 
Love U Sissy! 

Brenda K Smith

my little Dort has been such a blessing to  watch grow up into the fine young woman that 
she turned out to  be.

It was a true joy to watch  this neice grow up.

Dort always  had a beautiful smile on her face no matter what wa s going on in her life she  
could light up a room by her smile.



I will miss calling home and her not answering the phone and saying to me "Hey Aunt 
Bren how is it going" I loved talking to her and se eing her when I came home.

Our trip to the Amish country will always be in my mind. We had such a WONDERFUL time 
that day just her and her mom and me. I will not ev er forget that day.

Sweetie you will be missed but not ever forgotten. 

Your in our makers hands now and He will take care of you.

Be sure to say hey to all of the family there in He aven. 

Love kiddo your Aunt B

Mommy

Mothers day in 4 day's and I just watered the cactus plants 
you got me last year on Mother's Day. I will never forget it. I 
was working that day at Wal-Mart. You are in my heart 
forever and I will never forget you. Love YA!!!

u know me

come back cause i cant keep going without 

u 

Lori



Well what can I say..... we've known each other for 27 years. May not be 
sisters by blood but definetly in our hearts. We knew the good the bad and 
the ugly in each other! I think about you and miss you each and every day, 
but I'm glad to know that you are above us watching over us. Love you 
forever Dorothy. 

shannon

Gosh i love you girl and i miss 
you...and i couldnt even tell 
you how many good time we 
have had together and gosh 
how much money we spend 
even know most of the time it 
wasnt even ours lol... but girl i 
know your looking over us all 
and you are so very much 
missed by all of us...I LOVE 

YOU GIRL reguard less of when every one thinks k..

Sissy

Sissy- so many people always told us they wished they could be close like us.....we did it all 

good and bad together. I think the thing i remember ( and always will ) most about u is ur 

smile and personality....we all know u had a rough life but u never let it get u and u never 

held a grudge....it is hard to have fun now cause u always had the plan and everyone just 

went along....u never let me down!  love u sissy.... 
Dawny



I have so many memories I would spend the rest of my life trying to 
tell them.But ALL of them are great and I couldn't have created a 
more perfect best friend.You were always there for me no matter 
what Dawnee.My heart is torn and will never fully repair.I love 
you.I'll never forget my 30th birthday sitting in front of the mens 
restroom where we confessed our love and kissed.I'm so glad we 
had that talk.Oh and by the way,you know the head of cabbage we 
bought at Wal Mart,you were going to give me a recipe,I still have 
it............I MISS YOU SO MUCH

Mommy

I  still remember the day you were born. You were so little and perfect. 
I watched you grow over the years into a very caring, loving, giving 
person. I was so proud of you. You were the best daughter, wife, and 
mother that any one would have ever wanted to meet. Just like me 
your children were your life. We shared the good times and the bad 
and made it through them together. I know that you are at peace now 
and in a better place where there is no pain or sarrow. You are in 
GOD'S hands and are now an ANGEL and that you are watching over 
all of us. Until we meet again in heaven, know that I will think of you 
every day and will never stop loving you!

Daddy

She was a very loving mother and a wonderful daughter.Will never forget you honey. 





Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile...



January 10, 1979

Born in United States Tiffin, Ohio  on January 10, 1979. 

February 8, 2007

Passed away on February 8, 2007. 

July 20, 2007

Dorothy was born at Mercy Hospital in Tiffin, Ohio  to Donn and Barbara Matthews. She has two older siblings, a brother Harold Wayne born in 
1975 and a sister Shirley Ann born in 1976. She was raised in Tiffin and attended Krout Elementary, Tiffin West Junior High, and Columbian 
Senior High until 1995. 

October 8, 2007

Dorothy Lou was a mother who was rasing 6 very beautiful children. She always looked out for her children first and everybody else second. She 
really loved the holidays. Halloween she always decorated her whole house and always took the children trick or treating. Then came 
Thanksgiving she loved to cook and was a really good cook. Everything she made tasted very very good. Everybody loved Dorothy Lou's 
cooking. Then came Christmas now that was always an adventure. Dorothy would go get a live Christmas tree every year. She always bought 
live trees every Christmas. She never liked those fake trees. And as just like years past she would get a tree way to tall to fit in the house. So it 
would have to be cut shorter to to fit in the living room. She always made sure her children had a very good Christmas. Then lets not forget the 
childrens birthdays. That was always fun. She would always decorate the house. Made sure there was plenty of toys and food. When it came time 
for the candy Dorothy would always sit down and divide the candy in little bags. Always making sure that each child had the same amount of 
candy. She was a very loving mother and would do anything for her children. They was always  first in her life. She also loved demolition 
derbies. One year her and Kenny put a car together for her. She had a blast that day. She was having so much fun that day ,that when the officials 
tried to stop her she got mad at them. She wanted to keep going.



Our Deepest Sympathy
http://www.last-memories.com


